REVITALIZE

GLASS CLEANER

Bianco Japan's Glass Cleaner has been specially formulated from
simple acids to quickly and easily remove tough buildups of lime
scale, mineral and dirt buildups on mirrors, polycarbonate and
glass. No longer do you have to resort to harsh cleaners that
contain HCl or abrasives and leave the surface streaked and
scratched. With this cleaner, made from low concentrations of
common acids such as citric and lactic, safely remove the milky
white buildups that you thought would be there forever. Use our
Glass Cleaner for yourself and discover what a safe, easy to use,
and effective product it is.

NO ABRASIVES

NO VOC'S

NO NO TOXIC FUMES

EASILY REMOVES

BIODEGRADABLE

EASY APPLICATION

Mirrors
Glass
Polycarbonate

Lime scale
Mineral buidup
Dirt

SEALING BLEED
NO HCL

DILUTABLE WITH COLD REMOVES MILKY WHITE
WATER

SPOTS ON MIRRORS
AND FIXTURES
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INFORMATION SHEET

US-101

GLASS CLEANER
Main ingredients: Citric Acid, Lactic Acid
pH: 2.11-2.14
Dilutable: YES up to 1:4 wirh water
Coverage: approx 50g/m2 .17oz/sqrft
Solution: Water
Available sizes: 300g, 1kg, 2kg, 4kg
10.5oz, 35oz, 70oz, 140oz
Cost: please inquire
300g size is ready-to-use
1kg and above sizes are concentrates and may be
diluted with water

Before use test on hidden area
Be sure to use pad that will not scratch surface
Do not leave on for extended periods of time, rinse with water
Before use on specialty coated glass consult distributor
Not for use on windshields
Always use proper safety equipment when handling chemicals
In case of spills wash with water and dry with towel
In case of eye contact rinse with water and seek medical aid
If consumed drink lots of water and seek medical aid, do not
induce vomiting

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Spray target surface
with Glass Cleaner
Apply to small sections at
a time to ensure best
affect

Use a fine grit
sponge pad for
normal and hard to
scratch surfaces

2. Allow the cleaner a
few moments to
penetrate the surface
then scrub gently in
circular motions using
an appropriate pad
until unwanted dirt is
removed

3. Rinse surface
thoroughly with
water and dry with
towel

A very fine grit
diamond pad should
be used on easy to
scratch and delicate
surfaces
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